Introduction
Cervical cancer is a public health problem worldwide. The disease ranks second in incidence, and is the fourth leading cause of cancer-related deaths among women worldwide.
with SCC of the uterine cervix. 9 However, the clinical use of SCCa as a biomarker for early diagnosis of cervical cancer before treatment is severely restricted by the wide variation in detection sensitivity, ranging from 28%-88% according to different studies, due to various inclusion criteria, inconsistent cut-off values, and methodological defects. 10 Enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), radio immunoassay (RIA), and chemiluminescent immunoassay (CLIA) are often currently used for the detection of total SCCa in serum. Based on biological catalysis, ELISA shows good sensitivity in immunoassays, and is one of the most mature methods for protein detection. However, it still comes with shortcomings, such as pre-dilution of serum samples, narrow linear range, poor reproducibility, and long assay time. 8 RIA methods, though considered accurate and reliable, have constraints for clinical application due to radioisotopes and short half-life, waste disposal problems, and the need for specialized laboratories. CLIA, an automatic and radiation-free technique, also has drawbacks, including the large volume of the analysis instrument, high cost, and special labeling requirements. 11 These limitations listed above have induced an intensive search for an alternative technique that is sensitive, specific, rapid, simple, low-cost, and environmentally friendly.
Recently, biosensors based on noble metal nanoparticles (eg, silver or gold) have attracted tremendous research attention because of their unique optical and electrical properties. Localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR), a specific characteristic of metallic or metalized nanostructure materials, is generated when the incident photon frequency resonates with the collective oscillation of free electrons. [12] [13] [14] The LSPR extinction spectrum, which can be monitored in the ultraviolet (UV)-visible region, is known to be associated with the composition, size, shape, orientation, and local dielectric environment of nanoparticles. 14, 15 In particular, the peak wavelength of the LSPR extinction spectrum (λ max ) is highly sensitive to even subtle changes of the local refractive index near the nanoparticle surface induced by bio-molecular interactions. 16 This optical property enables noble metal nanoparticles to serve as biosensors that can transform biological recognition information into analytically useful signals in the form of LSPR λ max shifts. The applicability of this biosensor has been demonstrated in a wide range of fields, such as drug screening, medical diagnosis, food safety, and environmental monitoring. 13, 14, 17 Moreover, the LSPR biosensor has significant advantages in the form of label-free biomarker detection, rapid test time, and direct assay format, unlike the traditional immunoassay approaches (eg, ELISA); and compared with chemiluminescent analysis and current commercial surface plasmon resonance sensors, the LSPR sensor has more outstanding features, including miniaturization, portability, and low cost.
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In the present study, we developed an LSPR biosensor, based on the triangular silver (Ag) nanoparticles array, with monoclonal anti-SCCa antibodies immobilized on the chip for direct detection of SCCa in blood samples from patients with cervical cancer. Next, SCCa in both buffer and human serum samples were tested under optimum conditions. Further, the performance (detection limit, linear range, selectivity, regeneration, and stability) of the sensor was analyzed and discussed in detail. To the best of our knowledge, ours is the first study to investigate the applicability of the LSPR technique for the detection of SCCa in either buffer or serum.
Materials and methods Materials
11-Mercaptoundecanoic acid (MUA), N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS), phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 10 mM, pH 7.4), and bovine serum albumin (BSA) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA). 1-Ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) was purchased from Aladdin (Shanghai, People's Republic of China). Mouse monoclonal anti-SCCa antibody (anti-SCCa) and standard SCCa were obtained from Origene Technologies Inc., (Rockville, MD, USA). Ethanolamine, absolute ethanol, glycine, sodium hydroxide (NaOH), hydrochloric acid (HCl), urea, and Tween-20 were purchased from the Kelong Company (Chengdu, People's Republic of China). Ultrapure water (18.3 MΩ/cm) obtained from EMD Millipore Corporation ( Bellerica, MA, USA) was used for preparation of all solutions. All reagents used were of analytical reagent grade.
Patients and samples
The human serum samples from cervical cancer patients as well as controls were collected from West China Second University Hospital (Chengdu, People's Republic of China). Written informed consent was not obtained; all specimens were leftover blood samples from routine blood tests, thus causing no extra discomfort to the participants. Sera were isolated from whole blood samples via centrifugation at 3,000 rpm for 15 minutes, and subsequently kept frozen at -80°C until analysis.
construction of lsPr biosensor and observation process
The integrated LSPR nanosensor was built on-site, as previously described in detail. 18 Briefly, nanosphere
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scca detection by reusable lsPr biosensor lithography (NSL) technology was used to fabricate the sensor chip based on triangular-shaped silver nanoparticles array. The peak wavelength of the LSPR extinction spectrum (λ max ) excited by the silver nanoparticles was measured and recorded by a UV-visible spectrometer (Model 9055; Sciencetech Corp, Ottawa, ON, Canada). Specifically, white light emerging from the optical fiber bundle transmitted through a collimating lens, providing the incident light. When the nanochip was placed perpendicular to the incident light, the distinct LSPR extinction spectra could be excited at room temperature, directly obtained by the spectroscope ranging from 400 nm to 800 nm, and immediately displayed on the computer screen.
All the extinction spectra were then recorded and analyzed through Spectra Suite software (Ocean Optics, Dunedin, FL, USA). A shift toward the longer wavelength region was referred to as a red-shift and indicated by (+); whereas a shift toward the shorter wavelength region was defined as a blue-shift and denoted as (-). The relative wavelength shift, namely ∆λ max , was used to monitor the binding of target analytes. 19 
Functionalization of the lsPr biosensor
The sensor chip was functionalized through multiple steps for specific detection of bio-molecular interaction. To form a self-assembled monolayer (SAM) on the slice surface, the silver nanochip was firstly immersed in 1 mM MUA solution (in ethanol) for 10 hours at room temperature, then washed thoroughly with pure ethanol and dried at room temperature. Subsequently, the sensor was incubated in 75 mM EDCHCl/15 mM NHS (volume/volume =1) solution for another hour at room temperature to activate the carboxyl group of the SAM, which could react with amino groups provided by antibodies to form amides. In this step, EDC, a zero-length coupling agent, coupled the amine groups on the antibody to the carboxyl groups on MUA. Next, 60 µL diluted anti-SCCa monoclonal antibody solution (in PBS, pH 7.4) at 10 µg/mL was spotted on the modified chip surface and overnight incubation in a humidified chamber at 4°C followed. Finally, the chip was immersed in 0.5 M ethanolamine-HCl solution (pH 8.5) for 30 minutes to deactivate the unreacted esters, after which the slice was rinsed with ultrapure water and dried at room temperature. The immobilization process is outlined in Figure 1 .
Detection of scca by lsPr biosensor and performance assessment
As shown in Figure 1E , after the immobilization of antibody onto the chips, both commercial SCCa solution at various concentrations and serum samples were introduced to the 
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Zhao et al biosensor and incubated at room temperature for 30 minutes. The chips were dried after thorough rinsing with PBS (0.05% Tween-20) and subsequently with ultrapure water. Next, the change in LSPR extinction spectrum caused by antibodyantigen combination was observed and recorded. Performance of the LSPR biosensor, including limit of detection, linear range, specificity, precision and regeneration capability, were analyzed and evaluated using a software program (Origin 7.5; OriginLab Corporation, Northampton, MA, USA).
Results and discussion
Immobilization process and spectroscopy observation
The LSPR response to the immobilization process and detection of SCCa are shown in Figure 2 . It is well known that molecular binding onto the nanochip surface can induce an increase in the local refractive index around nanoparticles, thus resulting in a red-shift of LSPR spectrum peak position denoted as peak wavelength, λ max . 13, 14, 20 Therefore, ∆λ max can act as a reliable indicator of a bioreaction near nanoparticles. A spectrometer was used to monitor the LSPR extinction spectrum in each step. Before modification, the LSPR λ max of the bare silver nanochip was 573.92 nm as depicted in Figure 2A . After modification of MUA onto the silver surface, the LSPR λ max shifted to 589.1 ( Figure 2B ) with a corresponding ∆λ max of +15.18 nm. Additional red-shift (+13.28 nm) of LSPR λ max was observed after incubation of anti-SCCa monoclonal antibodies onto the sensor when the LSPR λ max was measured at 602.38 nm ( Figure 2C ). Finally, introduction of 100 pM SCCa caused another ∆λ max of +9.77 nm, achieving a representative LSPR λ max of 612.15 nm ( Figure 2D ).
The statistics showed potential serum sample detection with the LSPR biosensor, as standard SCCa in buffer was successfully detected. Furthermore, combined with our previous work, 11, 21 this validates that the amino-coupling method based on MUA and EDC/NHS is feasible and effective for connecting antibodies to noble metal material. Also, the modified fabrication procedures, as shown in Figure 1 , could serve as a general process for biological-sensitive layer construction.
selectivity test
Selectivity is one of the most fundamental properties that a sensor should acquire. Therefore, several control experiments were conducted to ensure that the results were not disturbed by nonspecific bindings. In order to achieve specific detection, 0.5 M ethanolamine-HCl solution (pH 8.5) was introduced as a surface passivation agent after sufficient immobilization of antibodies. The resolution of our system was 3 nm corresponding to a signal-to-noise ratio of three, given that the noise (0.995 nm) was calculated as the standard deviation of the blank controls (n=10). This indicates that a target molecule being sensed at the nanochip interface when ∆λ max .3 nm or ∆λ max ,3 nm could be attributed to the inevitable detection bias of the system.
Human epididymis secretory protein 4 (HE4), another tumor marker, and bovine serum albumin (BSA), the most abundant protein component in blood plasma were chosen as interferences. BSA has also been heralded as a potential interfering bio-molecule, especially when it comes to detection of low-abundant proteins in biological fluids. 22 The functionalized biosensor was incubated in 100 pM HE4 or BSA for 30 minutes at room temperature, and all control experiments were implemented in triplicate. Results show that there was hardly any shift in the LSPR peak (∆λ max ,3 nm) after PBS rinsing, which indicates excellent selectivity of the detection system based on highly specific antibody-antigen reaction (Figure 3 ).
Precision evaluation
The stability within and between batches is an important factor to ensure the reliability of test results in practical application. 23 Precision was evaluated by the variation coefficients (CVs) of intra-and inter-assays at two SCCa 
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scca detection by reusable lsPr biosensor concentrations (10 pM and 100 pM). The intra-batch CV of the proposed sensor was calculated by three successive measurements using chips of the same batch. Similarly, interrun precision was tested independently with three biosensors randomly selected from three batches. The results, as shown in Table 1 , suggest that the immunosensor showed acceptable precision and is suitable for application.
regeneration and reproductivity
After completion of the antigen-antibody interaction, SCCa can be removed using regeneration solution, making the functionalized chip surface reusable. Ideally, any binding of SCCa analyte should be removed while the activity of anti-SCCa molecules should not be disturbed. To evaluate the performance of the regeneration process, the residual activity of immobilized anti-SCCa was calculated as the numerical value change of detection results (∆λ max %), defined as follows:
where (∆λ max ) post is the post-regeneration detection result and (∆λ max ) pre is the pre-regeneration detection result.
If post-regeneration binding remains above 90% compared to the binding efficiency before regeneration, the experiment conditions should be considered adequate. 24 Different types of regenerating agents from three common categories (high ionic strength, low pH, high pH) were tested at least three times and average residual detection effectiveness is shown in Table 2 . The results indicate that 50 mM glycine-HCl buffer (pH 2.0) is effective and optimal for regeneration with residual activity of 94.86% ±4.47%, compared to 0.01 M NaOH and 6.0 M urea.
The regeneration process was done by immersing chips into 50 mM glycine-HCl (pH 2.0) for about 3 minutes and rinsing with PBS thereafter. The reproducibility also proved feasible at other SCCa concentrations (100 pM and 1,000 pM) with both identical and different biosensors. The results in Table 3 show that the LSPR shift remained more than 90% of the initial response after performing regeneration four times, demonstrating that the modified sensors were reusable and able to provide reliable detection outcomes. However, the LSPR ∆λ max value dropped below 90% of the original signal after regenerating more than five times, which may be caused Notes: x _ is mean of test results; cV (%) = sD/ x _ . Abbreviations: lsPr, localized surface plasmon resonance; scca, squamous cell carcinoma antigen; SD, standard deviation; CV variation coefficient. The efficiency was tested by detecting 10 pM standard SCCa; x _ is the average value of residual activity; cV (%) = sD/ x _ , indicating the stability of the regeneration process. Abbreviations: SD, standard deviation; CV variation coefficient; SCCa, squamous cell carcinoma antigen; Δλ max , peak wavelength shift/variation of lsPr spectrum.
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Zhao et al by oxidation of the silver surface or damaged anti-SCCa reactivity. We attempted to identify the underlying causes for limited reproductive times by scanning electron microscopy and atomic force microscopy; however, no significant imaging findings were gained.
calibration curve
The biosensors were incubated in different concentrations of standard SCCa solution ranging from 0.1 pM to 10,000 pM under optimal conditions, and LSPR extinction spectra were obtained with peak shifts recorded. Mean value and standard deviation of ∆λ max were calculated, since each concentration measurement was repeated three times. As shown in Figure 4 , the LSPR ∆λ max values increased stepwise with increasing SCCa concentrations and were linear with the logarithm of concentrations within 0.1 pM to 1,000 pM (Figure 4 ), which is a broader range than that of the commercial ELISA kit (1.75 pM to 115pM). In addition, the linear regression equation was:
with a linear correlation coefficient (R) of 0.996. Based on the system resolution (3 nm) described previously, the estimated limit of detection (LOD) defined as the analyte concentration corresponding to a signal-to-noise ratio of three was calculated to be 0.125 pM. This is comparable to the routine CLIA method (0.25 pM) and more than sufficient for analysis of SCCa in serum where normal SCCa values are considered to be less than 45 pM. 25 In general, the LSPR biosensor had good analytical performance and showed potential for blood-sample detection without pre-dilution or radio-labeling.
serum sample detection
This study also investigated the practicability of the proposed LSPR sensor for detecting SCCa in human serum. SCCa concentration of each serum sample was calculated according to the linear regression equation. A series of ten serum samples from cervical cancer patients (FIGO staging Ia-IIa) were analyzed. The average SCCa level in this group was found to be 56.31 pM, corresponding to a mean LSPR shift of 8.95 nm, which was more than 45 pM -the cutoff value with 88% specificity. 23 The control group included another ten serum specimens from patients with other gynecological diseases, such as myoma of the uterus, ovarian tumors, adenomyosis of the uterus, and so on. Although the concentrations of SCCa ranging from 21.47 pM to 124.76 pM in the cancer group covered the cutoff value (45 pM), they were, based on a Student's t-test, significantly (P,0.05) higher than those of the control group (Table 4) .
Red shifts less than 4.88 nm were observed in the controls, validating that the biosensor had good specificity and the results were reliable without disruption of other components in the serum. Moreover, the SCCa levels of the serum samples were within the linear range of the LSPR sensor. However, the sensitivity of SCCa using the LSPR system compared to pathological diagnosis was only 50% due to the limited Notes: x _ is the mean of lsPr shifts obtained from initial detection and following regeneration procedures; cV (%) = sD/ x _ . Abbreviations: LSPR, localized surface plasmon resonance; SD, standard deviation; CV variation coefficient; Δλ max , peak wavelength shift/variation of lsPr spectrum. 
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scca detection by reusable lsPr biosensor number of subjects, indicating the necessity of large samplesize clinical research. Aside from these data, the LSPR sensor test needs to be validated by traditional methods (eg, ELISA). Also, the precision of quantitative analysis needs improvement with larger shifts from the same amount of analyte.
Conclusion
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first use of the LSPR method for medical diagnosis in cervical cancer patients. The experiments described in this study demonstrate that: 1) a self-assembled MUA monolayer is suitable linkage for the effective immobilization of anti-SCCa onto the silver nanochips via amino coupling; 2) the functionalized LSPR sensor is simple to prepare, can provide good sensitivity, has a low detection limit, and has good selectivity for assaying SCCa; 3) using an appropriate regeneration solution, the sensor can be reused with good signal retention, which is both time and cost efficient; 4) the custom-built LSPR system is available for quantitative analysis of SCCa level in human serum with advantages in terms of a rapid test time, label-free, and dilution-free process. Further studies need to be performed to evaluate the applicability of this biosensor in medical diagnosis for gynecological malignancies with a large, blinded diagnostic trial compared to the gold standard method. Signal amplification systems should be explored in order to lower the magnitude of the detecting sensitivity, as well as improving the quantitative measurement accuracy. 13 In conclusion, the LSPR biosensor is a promising platform for cancer biomarker studies and commercial application.
